Mail on Friday

20th October 2017

Redhill Primary School Weekly Newsletter
Email us at: A2201@taw.org.uk

October Half Term
We hope that you have a great half term holiday.
We look forward to seeing the children back in school on
Monday 30th October 2017.

Children In Need Day
Friday 17th November 2017
We will be having a non-uniform day on Friday 17th
November 2017, where children can wear something spotty in
exchange for £1.
Further details will follow.
Thank you.

Reception - Year 4 Flu Vaccinations
Flu vaccinations will be taking place in school on Monday
27th November. Consent forms will be sent out between 2 to
3 weeks before this date. If a consent form has not been
received by the deadline, then your child will not be able to be
vaccinated.
Individual School Photographs
The school photographer will be visiting us on Thursday 16th
November to take individual school photographs. We are only
able to take sibling photographs of Redhill nursery and school
children and cannot include their younger siblings.

Group Photographs - Sports, School Council, etc
The deadline for group photograph orders in Monday 30th
October. Please make sure orders are in by this date if you
would like any photographs.

House Point Cards
Due to the number of house point cards we
receive each week, if your child has more than one in the batch
during the same week, we will only mention them once and will
not roll the card over to the next week ie. Some children give
in 5 or 6 house point cards during the same batch. We are
unable to manage it any differently due to space constraints.
Thank you.
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CONGRATULATIONS ON
GAINING 10 STICKERS
Faith Clay
Joseph Kirkpatrick
Tobias Dore
Melody Onuoha
Lara Buck
James Currier
Ava Gilpin
Kian Holdsworth
Max McMillan
Connie Light
Deacon Fox Williams

Maya Sharma
Jack Griffiths
Noah Webb
Henry Anslow
Aarav Sehijpal
Henry Dore
Zachary Bates
Eva Nicholls
Sam Walker
Jessica Hobbs

Congratulations for
Completing your House Point Cards
Zoe
Pickford
Keertan
Dhanjal
Group
Photographs
- Sports,
School
Grace
Coffey
William
Carpenter
Council, etc
Stanley Lin
Brandon Mal
The deadline for group photograph
Jessica Keenan Eva Weichlbauer
orders in Monday 30th
Isabella Hughes Abi Crook
October. Please make sure orders
Dylan Austin
Kamsi Nwachukwu
are in by this date if you would like to
Amreen Saini
Kacey Tristham
order.
Kara
Gledhill
Chloe Harris
Poppie Turner Euginia Kwarteng
Lucas Martin
Reyansh Kondapalli
Zach Clarke
Jonah Hallewell
Maya Haruna
Ben Susman
Joseph Poxon

Kitchen Request
If you are paying for school dinners in
cash, please ensure that your child
brings their money in an envelope.
The envelope should then be clearly
marked dinner money and have your
child’s name on the front.
Thank you.

Monday 9/10/17
Yr 3/4 Boys B V Old Park
Well done to our B team who had their first game of the season verses a strong Old Park team. There
was some great play down the left wing from Enzi Palmer-Green, who put in a great cross for
Jack Crompton. Despite Old Park scoring their goals, a very dangerous Toby Christopher kept on
pressing towards their goal and probably should have been rewarded with a goal for all his hard work.
Well done to the team: Charlie Smith, Dominic Ellerker, Calvin Whittaker, Jack Crompton, Adam Lamb,
Enzi Palmer-Green, Toby Christopher, Joseph Poxon, Dalton Evason.
Player of the match: Calvin Whittaker - despite the score line, it didn’t show how well Calvin defended,
always trying his hardest to win back the ball for the team.
Tuesday 10/10/17
Yr 3/4 Boys A v HLC
On Tuesday 10th October 2017, the Year 3 and 4 football team, made up of Adam Lamb (Y4),
Sidney Laws (Y3), Manveer Sohal (Y4), Kian Nolan (Y4), Matty Weichlbauer (Y4), Jack Crompton (Y3),
Adam Says (Y4) and Calvin Whitaker (Y3) all travelled the short distance to HLC’s home pitch. The match
was played on astro-turf and Redhill sported their new black kit. They really looked the part! There was a
record supporter attendance for an away fixture (not quite Old Trafford levels but quite close!)
The match was a tight game in the first half, but Redhill came out on top after a strong second half
performance. The Redhill team showed good spirit and persevered until the last minute of the game. The
defence was strong and the midfield and forward players were hungry for goals. The new Year 3 additions
to the team have improved the overall performance – they should be very proud of themselves.
Match report by: Matty Weichlbaur
Player of the match: Matty Weichlbaur - great display on his first game back for the school team, scoring
two good goals and working really hard.
Wednesday 11/10/17
Yr 5/6 Boys Inclusive v Grange Park
On the 11th of October, our Yr 5/6 boys played an inclusive football match against Grange Park. Redhill
played an attacking match, demonstrating great skill and determination. It was a close match and Redhill
were unlucky to lose 4-2. However, when it came to penalties, Redhill were amazing! It was fantastic fun!
Match report by: Harley Dawson Dymond - Yr 6
Well done to the team: Joseph Hickman, Harley Dawson-Dymond, Tarun Bansal, Harry Evans,
Joshua Fenner, Ben Hayes, Yuvraj Singh, Kaan Altinsoy, Oliver Walker, Duran Woodall.
Player of the match: the whole team for showing a great attitude and not giving up.
Thursday 12/10/17
Yr 5/6 Girls v Randlay
On Thursday, our girls played against Randlay. The sun was shining and we were in our lucky blue kit. I
felt confident and proud of the team and was so happy when Joey Wong scored from a corner! In the next
few games I think we need to talk more and make sure our defence is in the right position when the ball
goes up the pitch. As always, Bella in goal was terrific. PS: Randlay’s goalie was brave to play without
gloves on.
Match report by: Lillie Thomas - Yr 5
Well done to the team: Arabella Ellerker, Lillie Thomas, Millie Chalmers, Joey Wong, Jessica Falck,
Jessica Hallewell, Lydia Elson, Charlotte Lovatt, Eva Petrovic.
Player of the match: Joey Wong - starting to work really hard and not giving up — and to Mr Worthington’s
surprise, she even scored from a corner!

Friday 13/10/17
Yr 5/6 Boys B V John Fletcher
Friday 13th is unlucky for some, but it wasn’t for the Redhill B football team who played John Fletcher
away. I started as sub, I was brought on at 0:0 about 5 mins into the start of the first half and within a few
minutes, I had smashed the ball in the back of the net. It felt incredible and the celebration with my team
mates was awesome! The crowd of parents went wild! My goal was quickly followed by 7 goals from my
epic team mates. I scored the last goal to make it 8:0. However, I missed a sitter that my Dad joked he
would put on Youtube! Mr Worthington was good at shouting encouragement from the side line and
changed my position a few times. I can’t wait for the next game. Goal Scorers, own goal x 1,
Harry Evans x 2, Kayden x 1, Matty x1, Isaac x 1, Rowan x 2
Match report by - Harry Evans - Yr 5
Well done to the team: Isaac Archer, Isaac Nagra, Tetsuro Kakisako, Rowan Bailey, Tarun Nagra,
Kayden Whittaker, Matty Weichlbauer, Harry Evans.
Player of the match: Harry Evans - getting better every game and playing with great enthusiasm.
Monday 16/10/17
Yr 5/6 Tag Rugby v Old Park
We were very lucky to get the chance to have a tag rugby fixture v Old Park, especially with the
competition being on the Wednesday. Our team started very well and scored some good tries. The team
passed the ball around and put all their practice from P.E into a match situation. Try of the game goes to
Jess Falck, who picked up the ball in her own half and outpaced the whole of the Old Park team to score.
Well done to the team: Macara McNulty-Hartnett, Jessica Falck, Megan Edge, Ben Mason,
Tetsuro Kakisako, Jace Gledhill, Oliver Lloyd, Troy Wheaver.
Tuesday 17/10/17
Yr 5/6 Girls v John Fletcher
In the girls’ football match, on Tuesday against John Fletcher, we unfortunately lost 2-0. But the most
important thing is that we tried our best and kept progressing throughout and always had a smile on our
faces, even though we lost. We got the first kick off, but unfortunately they got the ball off us and scored
their first goal. Towards the end of the first half, we had a corner kick and one of the John Fletcher players
accidently handled it instead of the goalkeeper; a penalty was given to our team, what a great save by the
John Fletcher keeper to stop our captain Lillie Thomas from scoring. Towards the end of the game, John
Fletcher scored another unexpected goal. This was a really good match and we definitely got more
confident throughout. Well done girls!
Match report by: Jessica Falck
Player of the match: Jess Hallewell - great work rate throughout the game and made some fantastic
tackles.
Well done to the team: Arabella Ellerker, Lillie Thomas, Millie Chalmers, Joey Wong, Jessica Falck,
Jessica Hallewell, Lydia Elson, Charlotte Lovatt, Eva Petrovic.
Wednesday 18/10/17
Yr 5/6 Tag Rugby
Team 1:
It was such an honour to represent the school in such an amazing sport. It was our first time as a team
competing and my team did really well. We played a total of 6 matches, we won 3, drew 2 and lost 1. We
had some very good play between Ben Hayes, Jess Keenan and Harry Evans.
I’m looking forward to playing again and for our next tournament.
Well done to the team: Alex Beeston, Aiden Brown, Jessica Hallewell, Jess Keenan, Ben Hayes,
Harry Evans, Lewis Dodds, Joshua Fenner.
Match report by: Josh Fenner - Y6
Team 2 :
Overall: Redhill was unbeaten through the whole tournament. I think that everyone had an outstanding
performance and everyone took what they had learnt in P.E into the tournament. It was great to see
everyone score a try and play with a lot of confidence. The best game that we played was against
Windmill, with the score being 9-0. There were times when Mr Worthington was nervous but we showed
him that he shouldn’t be. We can’t wait until we win the finals. Well done : Jessica Falck, Lydia Elson,
Macara Mcnulty-Hartnett, Troy Wheaver, Jace Gledhill, Oliver Lloyd, Ben Mason, Tetsuro Kakisako.
Match report by: Macara McNulty-Hartnett and Ben Mason.

Telford and Wrekin Children's Conference
Our S.A.F.E Children's Safeguarding Group presented at a local conference last week . I was very proud of
them. Well done Charlotte, Jaina, Milly, Eva, Ben, Sam and Alex.
You were super ambassadors for Redhill! Mrs Ward.

Diwali Celebration
What a lovely afternoon was had by all the Reception and Nursery children in a joint Diwali celebration.
Amongst the special activities were the creation of firework pictures, making diva lamps, writing cards,
colouring Rangoli patterns, playing instruments, performing the story of Rama and Sita and doing Indian
dancing. It was a lovely afternoon of sharing and celebrating with our Hindu and Sikh friends.

No Pens Day
On Wednesday 4th October, the whole school celebrated No Pens Day, when we reflected on learning and
how it is possible to learn through different ways of communication, other than a pen.
We all enjoyed our pen free day!

Parent Buddy System
A big thank you from Mrs Ward to all who responded to be a volunteer parent buddy. This will enable all
in-year admission families to settle more quickly into our school community and have someone to ask those
small but important questions to.
If you are interested in joining this initiative, then please email the school office at
redhillparents.enquiries@taw.org.uk

Telford Travel
This week we have been fortunate to have Telford Travel Team presenting KS1 and KS2 Road Safety
assemblies on Wednesday morning and a Cycle Circus in Nursery on Wednesday afternoon. Cycle Circus
introduced our youngest children to ways to keep safe, especially as the nights are now getting darker
earlier. The children were shown how it is important to be seen, dressed up in high vis clothing,
experimented with fluorescent items and torches, pumped up tyres, labelled a bike, practised road safety,
- a fun informative afternoon ! Year 6 have been enjoying Bikeability lessons too, being taught the rules of
safe cycling with first hand experience!

Operation Christmas Child
Once again, we will be running our usual charity appeal ‘Operation Christmas Child’, which entails filling a
shoebox with small items to send to a child in a needy country at Christmas.
Please can shoeboxes be brought into school by
Tuesday 31st October.
Please don’t forget to put a £3 donation in the box if you aren’t paying online.
There is no expectation for children to do this; it is
voluntary but as a school we feel it is important to promote this worthwhile charity, which enables our children
to think of others at this very special time and to spread a bit of Christmas cheer to children less fortunate
than themselves!
A list of items is available on their website.

THIS WEEK FROM THE FRIENDS
HALLOWEEN DISCOS

THURSDAY 2ND NOVEMBER
NEWS JUST IN
‘PJ The Funky DJ To Rock Redhill’
PJ is a self-acclaimed Children’s Superstar.
In other words he’s a Children’s Entertainer, Family Showman & Fun Party DJ and he’s
coming to Rock Redhill at our Halloween Discos!
The show itself is always 100% interactive, with competitions, zany party games, crazy
comedy and of course “PJ’s Dance Party”………

Key Stage 1 4pm – 5pm
Booking forms to be returned to school with payment please!
(Sorry but we cannot accept old pound coins)

Key Stage 2 5.15pm – 6.15pm
Tickets on the door £2.50
Tuck Shop Halloween Cake & Goodies To Buy
Please note: No masks or weapons with fancy dress costumes at either event, thank you.

